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PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA, AUGUST 18, 1962 

I am delighted to be with you a.t last. I was disappointed that I 
could not, finally, join you in Portland last year. As you will recall, 
measures"'of great importance to all of us came up for vote in Congress at 
the same..1time as your meeting and I felt my first responsibility was to do 
all 'I could'to further their passage. With bipartisan support, the votes 
were successful and Congress gave us five new laws with which to fight 
crime, particularly organized crime and racketeering. As a result, this 
year may be an even more appropriate time for me to report to you, and I 
thank you for your courtesy in inviting me again. 

Last year, I could have told you what our plans were, what laws we 
sought, and what results we expected. But, ·after all, lawyers -- and 
especially prosecutors -- prize evidence over aspiration. Now that a year 
has passed, I can give you a clearer idea of how we have begun to execute 
our plans and of the actual effect of the laws we recommended. I think. 
this evidence is solid. Both we in the federal government and you at the
local level have made s1gn1fica~t progress in the past year against the 
forces of organized crime that have been ea.ting away at the pocketbooks and 
the moral strength of our communities and our country. 

\ie set ou:t in January" 1961 to establish an organization which ccould 
function with the patience, intensity and muscle necessary to fight the 
increasingly national problem of organized crime. We did so by totally 
revising and revitalizing the Organized Crime and Racketeering Section of 
the Justice Department fS Criminal Division. It has been expanded 1n sizej 
from approximately 17 lawyers, it has grown to more than three times that 
number. It bas been expanded in responsibilitYj each attorney is now 
assigned to a geographical area and is responsible for all grand juries and 
trials dealing with organized crime in that area. .And there is a new spiri
of cooperation with the nearly 30 other federal law enforcement agencies. 
Criminal intelligence offers a good example of this coo.peration. Previousl
the FBI, the Internal Revenue Service" the Bureau of Narcotics and all the 
other enforcement agencies maintained their own separate files on hundreds 
of leading underworld figures, Now, thanks to wholehearted coo.peration 
from these agencies, all, this material is now consolidated in special files 
in the Organized Crime Section" and we have, as a result, been able to 
prosecute cases not previously possible, 

~ give this organization the weapons we believed necessary, we went 
to Congress with eight anti-crime and racketeering bills. Some were new; 
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others had been unsuccessfully sought since as long ago as 1909. By last 
September, five of the measures were law. ~ee of the new statutes con
cern the rackets' prime source at revenue -- illegal gambling. And since 
illegal gambling is, the keystone of organized .crime " thes'e three statutes 
have been the keystone ot our offensive.. I' can report to you that' they have 
bad considerable effect. 

~ . .. . 
The first of the statutes', sect1~n 1084 of the Federal Criminal Code, 

bans :interstate t~atlSm18sion ot.wagering information by professi~na.l gamblers, 
Not long atter its passage" t~ operatpr ot the nation~8 major sports bet
ting ~o~tion w1re service c.losed up sbop saying.. he. was "too old" to go 
to. jail. "~Most 'other race wire .s~rv1ces also have shut down and we are mov... 
ing against the' rest. We, also have b~ougbt a series of actions against 
other 'Uses of telephones and telegraph in violation of the law. 

, ' , 

, 1he ',second statute, ,sec,tion 'l953 of the Criminal Code .. prohibits inter
sta.te transportation at wagering paraphernalia. We have used it in, the' 
successful prosecution of a variety of cases. In one type at case, we 
secured convictions a month I. ago ,of the operators of, two il:.eading Midwest 
nscratchr~ sheets fqr shipping ~heir"publieations, .. • contain1ag detailed ,race 
1nf~rmation -- in interstate co~rce. 

, , 

~e third statute" section ,1952 of the ,Code", makes it a Federal crime 
·to'tra.vel in~erstate1n the,promot~on'of gambling" nar.coticsi b09tleg 
liquor; bribery, ',or extortio~. 'nlis' law' bas the brQadest· scope and the 
greatest potential and it bas permitted us to develqp a wide variety of 
cases. A raid in Reading .. Pennsylvania, for,exampl~ .. resulted in the 'a~rest 
and indictment of the leaders of a multi-state gambling operation to which 
players, were brought in ~y tbe carload from'N~w Jersey by a paid fleet of 
so-,called', "luggers n. 

'1he FBI· bas, initiated more'than 4,000 separate investigations 'under 
these new laws since theu- passage eleven months· ago. 'Of these, 8091 have 
been co~leted and are being studied for. potential pr'osecution., We': 'have, 
so far, obtained:,indictments ... ~a1nst 95 individuals., "Eleven of these ", 
already have' been convicted." ':, ~~\ ' 

addition 
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, In to ,direct Federal ~ction.. we have bee~ able, as the result 
of, these. new: statutes, to P~9vide increased assistance ,to our 'local author
it:ies. For example.. in the course. of, a recent New York 1nvest,1gation, we 
discovered a large numbe~s ~ank in Harlem. ~e operation bad no interstate 
r8mificat1ons so our inform8~1on was turned, over to' the N~:York Poliee. 
1bey raided the :bank. ~d. broke u,p the operation., Sim1lar::.t!a~es are being 
developed in several other sections of the country.t ' 

I· 

Cooperation of this sort has not been limited ~to organized crime. In
deed, the other new l~ws in our anti- criDie progra.m.la.r.e':designed explicitly 
to assist local authorities. ~,es~' statutes expand the Fugitive Felon Act 
and the Federal Firearms' Act. Previously, these acts applied only to per
sons who had been convicted of certain specified crimes. NowI the laws ba,ve 
been broadened to ban interstate flight from prosecution or interstate ship
ment of receipt of guns by anyone cOnvicted of any felo~. ~ 
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.ihe ,ug1t1ve Felon Act.,. with l'h1ch you have par'ticul.:\:A.' ratni11arity, 
was passed ~ May, 1934 at a time b~~league.hoodlums were discovering that 
the speed ot law enforcement had not caught up with the speed of interstate 
transportat·ion. !!he Act was 1mmedia;~el.y. put to good use by the FBI and I 
think. th~ ...continuing benefit to local authorities and to the nation is in
disputable ~. The FBI«s Ten Most W~nte.d ;List has included unusually dangerous 
and desperate criminals I such as trip'~e .1nUr:de),:'ers or perpetrators of multiple' 
armed robberies. or the 157 Most Wanted who have been captured in the 12
year history ot the list, the FBI has been able to take 118 into custody 
under tAe Fugitive Felon Act. 

Nevertheless, you may recall that there has been some recent criticism 
ot the Act and its ex.pansion. It has been asserted that the Fugitive Felon 
Act is an example of Federal encroachment. on state administration of criminal 
justice. I suggest to you that such criticism is uninformed. As you doubt
less know, the FBI undertakes to locate a fugitive only a~ the ex.press re
quest of local authorities and only when local process is outstanding. !!here 
have been more than 10,000 apprehensions by the FBI under the statutes and 
of these, less than 50 have resulted in federal prosecution. out of 1,878 
Fugitive Felon cases last year, ·one was prosecuted federally. ~e FBI last 
year apprehended 770 fugitives UDder the new provision of the Act and none 
of these was prosecuted federally. Even in those few cases which have been 
prosecuted federally, we proceeded only after consultation with the local 
authorities involved. In all the other cases, fugitives were returned to 
local custody through usual extradition procedures. 

~ese, theD, are the five bills enacted last year. ~ortant as they 
have been, however, they by no means encompass our anti-racketeering effort. 
~e Organized Crime Section, using old laws and new, has been instrumental 
in a host of other indictments and convictions brought in the past 18 months. 
~y include the conviction of a state supreme court judge in New York for 
attempting to fix a federal case, and the breaking up of two of the biggest 
narcotics rings in the country -- one Just last week. We have convicted 
such well-known underworld figures as Frank (Buster) liortman in St. Louis, 
Mickey Cohen and Frank Carbo in Los Allgeles, Frank (Screw) Andrews in the 
Newport, Kentucky area, Michael Coppola in Miami, Kid Cann in Minneapolis, 
and Felix Ferina in Kansas City. 

Beyond this federal effort, I am pleased to observe an increased in
terest in local eetiQ1l against the rackets in many parts of the country.• 
A sports bribery scandai of wide proportions was uncovered in Borth Carolina. 
A New York racketeer who set up phony unions as a lever for extortion from 
businessmen has been sentenced to 15 years in prison. A drive on organized 
gambling in Chicago has resulted in a number ot large-scale raids. 

In these and all cases, we stand ready to provide every possible 
assistance. Last spring, for example, Frank Kelley, the Michigan Attorney 
General, outlined to us his plans for a significant gambling raid and prosecu
tion. We were able to provide' him with useful information gathered by the 
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Finally, I would ca.ll your rene'Jed attention to our request tor new 
wireta.pping legislation. ~is is an extremelY controversial subject and 
the debate has continued for decades. While there is merit in the argu
ments on both sides, the result under existing legislation has been chaos. 
Law enforcement has not kept pace with scientific advances and ind1 vidual 
privacy has not been protected. We have offered a comprehensive new wire
tapping bill which would flatlY forbid wiretapping, except when authorized 
for investigation of specific crimes. '!he bill also would set up strillSent 
safeguards to prevent any possible abuses. We believe this bill meets ,the 
needs of modern law enforcement; we believe it will better protect individual 
rights. In short, we believe it is the best possible balance of these two 
aims of society. 

~ere is an old French truism that every society gets the kind of 
criminal it deserves. I think this applies to America. OUr society has 
increased in complexity and sophistication. Fundamentals like travel and 
communication have become easier for everyone -- including racketeers. But 
the laws by which they are restrained have not kept pace. OUr society should 
get the kind of laws it deserves and we strongly believe that the fout bills 
I have just outlined are essential to the fight against the power of the 
rackets. I urge you to study them and I sincerelY hqpe you will give them 
your endorsement and your support. ~e time has come, as \valter Lippmann 
wrote twenty years ago, to stop def.y1Dg the Devil with a wooden sword. 

i'
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At the same time, we seek your assistance in carrying out the program 
already begun. We are interested in receiving any information that comes 
to you about illegal qperations with interstate connections. We are in
terestedJ likewise, in assisting your prosecutive efforts in every possible 
way. Organized crime may never be conquered, but with mutual effort as a 
foundation, we may hope to check its power.. Let us join in a renewed effort 
to do so, by enforcing existing laws and by pressing for needed new ones. 
Let us pledge -- to our communities and nation ...... our dedication, our energy, 
and our best efforts. 
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